
And So They
Were Married
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TT WAS almost a tragedy that finally

X waked Jnno to womanhood and n

i.n of thlncs. It did what

even her marriage had not done, it
.t,t. ,,. hrniiffh nnd through. Jnne,

now that tho first excitement of mar-

ried life had died down, was beginning

to resent little things that came up.

At first sho had liked nnd admired Bo is
mother, now slio uiougui ncr m.
s..Mnnfl Interfering woman. At urst.

had liked Hob s marrieu disivi, u"judb ner up lenucny una rnrnert
.Tnn Innched secretly at ner clonics
and voted bcr a "dub."

i.n nWnvn lnnkptl well of late be

cause her prldo would not allow her

to do otherwise when she was where
other people could seo her. At home,
however, sho was cureless nnd wns apt
to spend the morning rending a book

with tho houso in wild disorder. Bob
camo homo unexpectedly one morning
and found her curled up in u chair.
Knowing that Bob was away, she had
not. bothered to dress and sho had a
soiled kimono wrapped around her. Her
WiiV hnir bad not been brushed, nnd
she had that ungroomed look that Is

worse in n woman than it Is In a mun

As Bob's key turned in tho latch she
jumped out of her chair and stood wait-

ing to seo who it was, the kimono
clutched about her with ono hand, tho

book held in tho other.
Then she rushed at him.
"Darllntfrl'm so glad to see you."
He dropped "nli traveling bag nnd

took her in his arms. Ho kissed her
unturned childish face, and although
he had seen everything he said nothing
about tho disorder of tho place

"I'll go out and fix you something to
at," sho said, tucking up her kimono

and hurrying out
"No, don't bother," ho remonstrated

following her.
She turned on him wide surprised

yes. "But you said you hadn't eaten."
"411 pick up something to cat down-

town," ho said evasively. "I'o got to
report anyway.'

Jane said good-by- e to him and went
back to her book. Sho read for u few
minutes and then threw it asido nnd
rushed for ivriting materials. Somo
chanco phrase in tho book had given her

Adventures
With a Purse

"VTOTJ will like-- tho lovely little hand- -

-- L kerchiefs, in nrious pale shades
lavender, palo pink, tan n color to
match your costume, and different be-

cause they are of one solid color. They
rost twenty-fiv- e cents each. A box
of six would mako a very nice gift.

The new veils arc very smnrt. Have
you them? They nrc of lino mesh
nnd come in bluo or black. Around the
bottom is u taffeta band, edged with a
narrow frilling of taffeta. This fits
around the" neck, fastening in the back
and resembling n ruff. I taw one woman
with a tailored suit of gray and black
material tweed, perhaps a little black
velvet hat and one of these toils with
tho black banding. She looked very
trim and smart. Tho veils cost $3.

The new gift babkets are delightful.
You will be charmed with them. One of
gilt nnd with no handle lias three little
glasses of jam and ono of chocolate for
raaking.tr rich, steaming cup of hot
cbocolate. Udu pieces or candy nro
tucked here and there umong the jars.
It sor of reminds one of the basket
so faithfully carried by T.ittle Red Hid
ing Hood to her grandmother. The
prices range from $2.75 to $5.75. And,
oh, yes ! each has a perky bow of ribbon
on the top. These baskets are a change
from tho customary gifts of flowers or
candy which aro generally tendered to
the invalid or sick friend. And von
know they enn afterward be used as
sewing baskets.

For the names of shops where ar-
ticles mentioned In "Adventures
With a Purse" can be purchased,
address Editor of Woman's Page,
Evening Publio Ledger, or phone
tho Woman's Department, Walnut
3000.
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nn idea for a story, the writing crawl for the doctor's verdict. Slio watchrd
was on her and In a few minutes she dry eyed every thing that was done.
was oblivious to everything. A child's
scream startled her and she sprang to
her feet looking about her wildly.

Joy, where was Joy?
She rushed across to the room and

out to the kitcheu and screamed aloud.
Joy lay on tho floor, her little muslin
skirt in ilamcs. It had been tho old,
old story of the box of matches and
the neglected baby.

Jnne was coward and she was
desperate. She knelt down the floor
nnd rolled Joy in a rug. She was like
a mad woman beating out the flames
with her barn hands. Then when the
fire was out, before looking at Joy she
sprang the telephone nnd called up
the nearest doctor.

Joy lay unconscious the rug, nnd

she iiueu

seen

her into the disordered bedroom. To
her dying day Jane never forgot that
afternoon. The strange doctor und
having admit him In the dirty old
kimona thrown over her night dress,
the littered house, the fact that there
wero clean pots in which heat
water, and most horrible of all that
awful fear that hung over her whilo
they worked ovar Joy.

Jane blamed herself and herself alone.
She was at last nwnkc. Bob felt strick-
en to tho heart when ho saw her face.
Not for the world would ho have blamed
her, for she woro tho expression of a
woman in torture. That little girl look
that he had loved seemed wiped off
xorcver.

She waited with n world-ol- d patience
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ASK FOR and GET

Horlick's
The Original

Malted, RfiMk
For Infanto and InvalidsArold Imllatlant and Sabatltntaa

.TiHsciaiiEiiiijiiiiccKiriEiiiaiiiiCiiiiiiiMriiijJiiimEiaiE
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$55.00
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Silvertonc
Velour Suit!

NEW!
PARTICULARLY i
good fashion for 1
misses or slim iwomen. p

Both plain and fancy 1
linings, bone button trim- - I
mings. To be had in dark
Pekin blue and browns. I

Wanainaker
& Brown
Woman's 'Shop

Market at Sixth
ijfljjTiiiyiMiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiaiiPiiiiyiaiiiiiiiiciiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiii'iiaii

tke Perfectly honed
CORSET

4
youthfuJJjdure
Tours fir the

Asking

TEAR LA RRSISTA rnRSFTC j i

your figure young. SPIRABONE stays
placed at the hips, combined with LA
RESISTA designing, mold the figure and
create, as well as preserve, exquisite lines of
Youth and Style.

Adaptable to any type of Figure

Prices $3.75 to $12.00
Spirabono obtainable only in La Resista

All La Relit CoriaU fitted by expert corsctiere
Fmr Salt by

Strawbridge & Clothier
rxd Quality Shop in Philadelphia and Vicinity

IS,
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There were no tears, no recriminations,
no protests at the suspense. When they
told her that Joy would live she did
not crumple up as they had expected her
to do the minute the vigil vns ocr: sho
stood perfectly silent for n moment. Not
one of them there know that she was
registering a silent vow, but every onu
wondered what had suddenly changed
ner so strangely.
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resentment.
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happened
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fulness
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STORES CO. 18

Investigate Our Producer-toConsum- er

Plan and Get the True Perspective
of Economical Buying

Buy direct, eliminate needless waste
down table expense.

Every American Store gateway better of living,
cost, because bring Packer, Grower, Farmer

Manufacturer direct your very door, through channels
1200 stores meat markets.

pocketbook insured through trading American Store ?
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Ch.
10c

12c
7c

Puie bot.
.can 18c

Big
can

can 18c

bour big 14c
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lb.

lb
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Fine
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Our

Jane

BestPotatocs(K)15
The very carefully big and

Always buy by and be of full

Fancy Onions ib
splendid of the.s very All you at this

price a very and side

lyknu Furniture Polish, "" Choice Peas, Pw)'

Kcllogg's Cooked "" Pork Beans 122c
Pat-A-Ca- ke Flour, . ."-- ' "Asco" Rolled Oats . . . 10c

Zatek Cake Icing . . 19c Uneeda Biscuit 7c

"Asco" Baking Powder, ,b- - " (rXMbU)

Gold Seal Eggs
Extra selected, big and

Check
Quaker Corn Flakcg,pUg.9c

Bcaiw.can 12'2c
Jellies glass

Kresli Cracker Dust,lb.l3e
Bread Crumbs,

OysterettcH pkg.
Catsup, 10-lJ- c

Spinach. ..
Mackercl,ea.23c

Sardines,
Choice Salmon,

Lima
Dist.Vinegar,bot.l2c

Pickles,

Best lb

38c

15c

'4 -- lb. :

one our
best. and Ce- -
Ion, Old Country If you

and
merit to Teas use one
of We your

mese

Sirloin 45
Fresh Beef Liver

IOC
Lamb

Shoulders. 32c
Chops,lb.35c

Lean Salt Pork

hi m m
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From moment gained
caught glimpse her-

self before
would forget. pic-

ture dirty, inefficient
herself shamed hum-

bled spared
nothing miracle.
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Jane, would struggle
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whnt never

at

Gene nnd Solve the
Problem.
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and thus all the
the sure way your

the scale
less the the the and

the
than and

your

Each Item

String

Beans,

Very

dig-
nity.

tempest

cho.ccst potatoes graded,
mealy. potatoes weight getting
measure.

Globe 5c
A lot onions. want

economical nutritious dish.

21c (1w

&

22c

.pKr- - ""'

Snowdrift, 34c

meaty

Victor
pkg.

Finest

Finest

White

mother

fancy

.'""

Dozen
Carton

pkg.
Four blends

Plain Black,
Style.

know"
applied mean,

these blends. have flavor.

wf-'I- '
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Joy's
cheek white smell

drugs agony
heart

herself again
would

heart. waked

Betty

cut

grown,

14c

17c tmn

17c

White

canl9c

seemed

would
vjrtue

Produced from cream finely bred
in dust-pro- carton3 and sold only our more than

1200 stores. question the best butter made.

Richland Butter - 61c
Pure creamery prints of excellent

Ukfor

Selected Eggs
Every guaranteed. No question

about quality. stand back of them.

Aids for Blue Monday
Best Laundry Soap, ck. 5c
"Abco" Ammonia. bot. 8c
"Asco" Bluing. ..bot. oc
Washing Soda . .lb. 3c
Gold Uust Washing

Powder ..pkg.
Sunbrite Cleanser.can I'ic
Knamel Buckets, .each
Quality Brooms, ea. C0-7-

Wabhboards each
Lux pkg. lie
Yes White Soap, .cake 7c
Cliase-- 0 pkg. 4c
Y. P. B. Soap bar 8c
Y.P.B.Wash.. Powd.pkg.12c

12c pkg. 23c
quality very

Mixed, India

what satisfying true
as

Rump
Rotund

Rack

Liii-i- fli

ngalnBt

Without

1'2c-2j- c
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Neck lb.
..lb. 20c
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more
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in

the of cattle, pack-

ed in

iTrrri

room

egg

r
Table Salt.. pkg. 4c

Black Pepper. 3c
Baking .. .can 5c
Best Barley lb. 6c
Best White Beans, lb. 9c
Yellow Corn Meal, lb. 5':c
Fresh Noodles. .. .pkg. 5c
Choice Broken Rice, lb. 10c
"Asco" pkg.9c
Matches 5c
Finest 8c
"Asco" pkg. 10c
Brer Rabbit

can 12c
Minute pkg. 10c

vBestCollcc'"
Full, heavy body, with a flavor that is

distinctive in its character, differ-
ent from any you ever served. "The
Best Cup we ever drank" is the testimony
of You will say so, too, the
first "sip" that passes your lips.

Your Growing It

&
Quantity

Qc
The best of flours, granulated sugar, pure milk;

in fact, the finest of every necessary is the
reason why Victor is in a class all by itself. Strictly
speaking, a loaf without

,VVVV'NVVVVVWVN,VH'WWWI'
in mi uur iou oamtary meat

Spring

Quality Beef
Steak lb

Rumn
Sirloin
Round

Lean Soup Beef
16C lb

25c
Stewing.

ffSKJKJ

Bran,

Butter 67'

55c

lb. 22c
Rack

felt

had
eyes

sure

We

...can

box

Macaroni,
MoUsses,

Tapioca,
MiXWMWM,MWyWWMA,

entirely

thousands.

ingredient

competition.

rrices

Roast 43

Shoulders.
Chops,lb.25c

Smokes

ib

lb. 18c
lb. 12c

ib

So
i,iA

in
Jersey, and

Economy Pointers

Cornstarch,

TomatoPuree.can

42

Children Demand

! 'P M bw

Loaf

marnets

Hamburg Steak
25c

Wether Mutton
Neck

Large Can Sour Krout 12c
MEATS TO COOK WITH KROUT

20c
Half
15CV2lb

Quality

Fresh Hams

Sweet Beef Fat,lb Beef Suet,lb 14c
lfStlAAlAlr'vlWWVUWMVlAA iAiiiAn'nii''..A.'finVviivrn.inT,Lirn,rLnnJ

'Everywhere, Philadelphia- - and Throughout Pennsylvania,
IMew Maryland Delaware

Tomorrow

quality.

Powder.

Stewing...

35c
Clean Clean Sweet
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WANAMAKER'S

a

Autumn will spread forth her loveliness and
new fashions will bloom at their best. Here will
be shown

Dresses
Suits

Hats
Blouses

modes suitable for all the different occasions of
the Fall and Winter seasons. Styles are correct
and new and interesting, and they demonstrate
conclusively that one need not expend great sums
of money to be well and fashionably dressed.
Almost everything that is shown is less than $100,
and the greater number are between $25 and $45.

Of particular interest
are the copies of Paris
models that will be shown.

Posings will be held in the Market Street
tomorrow and Wednesday, at 11 to 12:30 in

the morning and 2 to 3:30 in the afternoon.

The Warm Glow
of Pin k

is more pleasant than ever this
time of year, and so most of
women'? pretty underthings aro
pink!

NSghlt gowns
of a soft, crepe-lik- e batiste are
simply made and finished with a
narrow lace edging. $1.25.

Another, of pink batiste, is

made in empire style and is
prettily stitched in blue. ?1.50.

rimers
Pink crepe bloomers, with elas-

tic at the waists and knees, are
trimmed with hemstitched ruffles.

$1.

bloomers of a soft,
crepc-lik- e batiste, with hem-

stitched ruffles arc $1.50.
(Ontral)

Good Umbrellas for
Men and Women
Special at $3.50

Durable, good-lookin- g umbrel-
las for the rainiest of rainy days
have covers of union taffeta (silk
and cotton) with wooden handles.
Those for women have plain or
carved mission handles with silk
wrist cords.

The men's are in opera style or
crooked.

(Central)

4 2lLn,

Coats
Skirts

sec-
tion

Gleam ing Metallic
Laces and Silken

Nets
arc awakening a great deal of
feminine interest. They aro all
fresh and new and lovely.

Wide flouncings, in black or
white embroidered with gold or
silver threads, or in rose, sky blue,
turquoise, orchid and sapphire,
arc 31 inches wide and $3.50 to
$4.50 a yard.

An especially attractive flounc-
ing in black, embroidered with
gold or silver, is heavily fringed
at the bottom at $5.75 to $7.50 a
yard.

Lace bandings, many in pat-

terns to match the flouncings, arc
in gold, old gold, silver nnd nickel
at 15c to $3.75 a yard: 1 to
11 inches wide

Special
A lot of charming black silk

npt flouncings embroidered in
black bilk arp 25 inches wide
at $3.25 and $3.75, and 34
inches wide at $3.75 and $1.75
a yard.

(Ontrnl)

Morning Frocks
at $3.85

Really, they are too nice to
wear in the house. The gingham

checked with pink, blue, laven-

der or black is durable quality
that will launder well.

(Central)
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WANAMAKER'S

Wanamaker's
Down Stairs Store

Will Hold
Fashion Show

Tomorrow

Underwear in
Weights That Men
Are Boy in g Now

Medium-weig- ht natural merino
shirts and drawers the shirts
with long sleeves, the drawers
ankle length aro $1.75 the gar-
ment. "Seconds."

Heavy-weig- fleeced cotton
long sleeve shirts and ankle length
drawers nrc $1.25. First quality.

Hosiery
Black lisle seamless half hose

in sizes 10 to 11 are 25c a pair.
Black cotton half hose, seam-

less, with white feet, are 30c a
pair.

(Gallery, Market)

Men's Flannellet
Nightshirts

Special at $2,115

and Pajamas
Special at $2.50

Both are made of a warm
quality of flannellet, striped in
blue, gray or pink. They are well
made.

Considering the value, a man
will be wise to get half a dozen
of whichever he prefers.

(Caller)-- , Murkrt)

for Women
Soft pink, pretty blue, dark red,

;ray mixtures, etc. figured in
various patterns form tho blanket
bathrobes in a large assortment.
They are long and full and are
trimmed with satin and finished
with cords about the waists. $5.

(Central)

Fashion Steps Forth in the Shoe
Store, Too

There has been a great marching in of fashionable new footwear during the past
fortnight and some very interesting things have been revealed. There are close to thirty-thousan-

pair of new shoes for women in readiness for the 'Fall and Winter seasons, pre-

senting correct footwear for every occasion, from the heavy storm boot that isn't afraid
of any kind of weather to dainty patent leather pumps with high heels.

Prices are worth a word by themselves, for they are, in every instance, compara-
tively low. In all this collection there is not a shoe over $10 and most of them are well
under $8. Their worth is unquestioned, for their smartness of line and excellence of work-
manship represent sound value for every dollar expended.

Pumps Show Their Heels
in fact, they make a point of them! Newest is the baby French heel, a low curved heel, graceful, yet

presenting a substantial walking surface. This is shown in black kid at $7.50.

The medium height military heel is used on a most interesting pump of tan kid with fine perfora-
tions marking the tip and the sides. $7.50. i

Quite high and curved is the heel on a dress pump of flashing patent
leather with a long, pointed toe, absolutely plain. $7.50.

Other charming new pumps as low as $5.40. Spats to wear with these
pumps are in white, chamois yellow, hunter's green and many fawn and gray
shades at $2 and $2.50.

No Monotony Among the High Shoes
A dull black calf, for instance, has a high, laced top of gray suede. Tho

heel is low and comfortable for walking, making this an excellent shoe to wear
with street suits and dresses. $7.90.

Dark brown kldskin, soft and pliable, makes another shoe which relics on
its good lines for charm. The heel is curved and high, yet is built up of leather,

a kind many women find most

(ClowtMt)

comfortable. $6.90, special.
Newest of all is a trim, glove-fittin- g,

shoe of black suede that
will make any foot look small.
The sole is turned and the heel
is high and curved. $9.75.

Other well-cu- t, emooth-fltting- r
shoes for women are marked a
low as $&.u.

t.


